
 
 

 
 

Rijeka Airport Car parking lot 
Working hours: 0 - 24 h 

Parking charges (VAT included) 

*-stated prices are calculated for each day – after 12h spent on parking lot daily calculation is performed, not hourly. 
Tariff 1st day is calculated for first 24h, tariff from 2nd to 14th day is calculated for next 192h, after which tariff every 
next day after 14th day is calculated. 

IN PERIOD FROM 31.10.2023. UNTILL 30.3.2024. PARKING IS FREE OF CHARGE. 
 

Parking payment terms: 
After pressing the button on the automatic parking entering gate, the user collects parking ticket containing 
the date and starting time of parking service. Before leaving Rijeka airport, the user must insert the parking 
ticket into the automatic pay station. After the payment is done, the user gets the ticket back which needs 
to be inserted in the parking exit gate with bar code upward. That will enable the opening of parking gate 
after which user can leave the parking area. 
 

Payment options:  

- cash at the automatic pay station 

- credit and debit cards (excluding American card) at the automatic pay station, parking exit gate or 

parking office. 

After Airport operating hours payment is done at the automatic pay station only, located at the 

entrance/exit in arrivals part of the airport building. 

Parking services are charged according to the current price list on the day of exit. 

User has 10 minutes to leave the airport car park after the payment is done. 

Invoice for companies (R1) is issued on request at the parking office. Invoice (R1) must be requested before 

payment as later corrections are not possible. 

Rijeka Airport Ltd. is not responsible for the vehicles and items in vehicles. 

The book of complaints is at the Information counter of Rijeka Airport. 

Additional information may be found at the Information counter or please call +385 99 525-8911. 
 

This Parking price list is effective from 30.10.2023. 

By the day of effectiveness of this price list, previous price list from 01.03.2023. becomes out of use. 

 

 

         _____________________ 

                 CEO 

 Charges for private cars Charges for buses and trucks 

  10 min. gratis gratis 

                            1st hour 3,00€ (22,60kn) 7,00€ (52,74kn) 

2nd and 3rd hour 1,50€/sat (11,30kn) 5,50€/sat (41,44kn) 

Every next started hour (up to 12hours) 0,70€/sat (5,27kn) 3,00€/sat (22,60kn) 

1st day (from 12h up to 24h)* 11,00€ (82,88kn) 40,00€ (301,38kn) 

From 2nd to 14th day* 7,00€/dan (52,74kn) 27,00€/dan (203,43kn) 

Every next day (after 14th day)* 5,50€/dan (41,44kn) 22,00€/dan (165,76kn) 

Monthly rate (available in prepaid only) 160,00€/mjesto (1.205,52kn) - 

Half-year rate ( available in prepaid only) 500,00€/mjesto (3.767,25kn) - 
Yearly rate (available in prepaid only) 800,00€/mjesto (6.027,60kn) - 

Fee in case of losing parking ticket 70,00€ (527,42kn) 


